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Abstract: A uniquely structured 65 amino acid helix-loop-helix′-loop-helix′′ three-R-helix bundle,R3-1,
was designed and chemically synthesized, using the crystallographically characterized three stranded coiled
coil “Coil-Ser”, as a starting point. The circular dichroism spectrum ofR3-1 has a typicalR-helical signature,
with a [θ]222 ) -22 600 deg‚cm2‚dmol-1, indicating a 80.5%R-helical content. Sedimentation equilibrium
analytical ultracentrifugation revealed thatR3-1 is monomeric in solution. Consistent with the design parameters,
the fluorescence emission maximum of the unique hydrophobic core tryptophan residue occurs at 324 nm.
The evaluated∆GH2O based on reversible guanidine hydrochloride denaturation is-4.6( 0.3 kcal‚mol-1 (m
) 2.2( 0.2 kcal‚mol-1‚M-1) as measured by CD spectroscopy. The amide-aromatic region of the1H-NMR
spectrum ofR3-1 illustrates excellent chemical shift dispersion and resolution. All 35 expected methyl
correlations are accounted for in the13C-HSQC spectrum, providing stringent evidence for the existence of a
native-like hydrophobic core. The monomeric nature ofR3-1 should facilitate NMR structural studies and
kinetic protein folding analysis of the current design, and on future variants with engineered binding sites.
The utility of this single-chain three-R-helix bundle framework for expanding the range of biochemical cofactors
bound in maquettes is being explored.

Introduction

The de noVo design of proteins is a powerful tool for
exploring fundamental issues of protein folding, structure, and
thermodynamics, as well as metal and cofactor binding.1

Pioneering studies have shown that the design and synthesis of
amphiphilicR-helices based upon the heptad repeat of amino
acids observed in natural coiled coils is readily achieved, and
that the helices can be designed to self-associate into bundles
composed of from two to six members.2 The ability to engineer
uniquely structured hydrophobic cores has been a more formi-
dable challenge, although recent success with four-R-helix
bundles illustrates promise.3 These studies indicate that the
hydrophobic cores ofR-helical bundles may be designed to
assume native-like configurations by incorporatingâ-branched
or aromatic amino acids at hydrophobica or d positions of the

heptad repeat, alternating with the conformationally more
flexible leucines, which display two low-energy rotamers on
an R-helical framework,4 occupying the adjacenta or d
positions.

Like the more studied four-R-helix bundles, three-R-helix
bundles are a common native folding motif, being found, for
example, in soluble proteins such as the structural protein
spectrin5 and the extramembraneous portion of theStaphylo-
coccus aureusprotein A.6 The three-R-helix bundle motif is
also found in the transmembrane spanning portion of membrane
proteins such as the influenza virus hemagglutinin.7 Herein,
we report on the design and chemical synthesis of a monomeric
three-R-helix bundle protein, designatedR3-1, composed of three
different covalently linkedR-helical segments (R-loop-R′-
loop-R′′), which folds into a unique conformation in solution
as determined by NMR spectroscopy. This design represents
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a novel protein architecture for the construction of maquettes,
which are simplified functional versions of biological macro-
molecules.8

Experimental Section
Materials. Fmoc-protected amino acid perfluorophenyl esters were

purchased from PerSeptive Biosystems (Framingham, MA) with the
exception of Fmoc-L-Arg(Pmc)-OPfp, which was obtained from
Bachem (King of Prussia, PA). NMR grade 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol was
from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI). All other chemicals were
reagent grade.
Protein Design. A 65 amino acid helix-loop-helix′-loop-helix′′

protein (R3-1, Figure 1) was derived from a structure-based redesign
using the crystallographically characterized three stranded coiled coil,
“Coil-Ser” (PDB accession code 1COS), as a backbone template for
molecular modeling.9 Since a single-chain version of coiled serine (>90
amino acids) represents a significant synthetic challenge,10 we reduced
the length of the helices from four heptads with eight hydrophobic core
packing layers to two and a half heptads. The antiparallel arrangement
of the three 19 amino acid helices provides six packing layers composed
of either twoa and oned or onea and twod heptad positions. Our
hydrophobic core redesign specified that (1) each helix contain a unique
sequence, (2) each heptada position contain either aâ-branched or an
aromatic amino acid to help restrict the conformational flexibility of
the adjacent leucine residues,3bd,11and (3) half of the layers adhere to
a “small versus large” hydrophobic packing scheme observed in several
native-like designedR-helical bundles.12 Additionally, a single tryp-
tophan was placed at the centrala position of helix II as a spectroscopic
probe and a cysteine was located at ad position on helix III as a unique
site for future covalent modification.
Negative design13 based on potential electrostatic interactions

between glutamates and lysines/arginines at heptade andg positions

was utilized to construct the hydrophilic interfaces of the three helices.
A clockwise global topology (Figure 1a) was designed to result in
potentially favorable salt bridges among helix Ie-helix IIe, helix IIg-
helix IIIg, and helix Ig-helix IIIe; the counterclockwise fold (Figure
1b) potentially results in unfavorable lysine/arginine-lysine/arginine
interactions (helix Ig-helix IIg) and glutamate-glutamate interactions
(helix IIIg-helix Ie). Consequently, neutral alanine residues were
placed at thec positions on helix I to avoid unfavorable electrostatic
interactions with the adjacent heptadf or g positions. The three helices
are joined by two (glycine)4 linkers, chosen for the ability of glycine
to adopt a wide range of backbone dihedral angles, spanning from
heptadd to g positions. Finally, the model ofR3-1 was minimized
using the Sybyl Software package (Tripos Associates, St. Louis, MO)
on a Silicon Graphics Indigo2 workstation, and visually inspected to
ensure that no large packing defects were present in the hydrophobic
core.
Protein Synthesis and Purification. The 65 amino acid protein,

Ac-R‚VKALEEK ‚VKALEEK ‚VKAL-GGGG-R‚IEELKKK ‚WEE-
LKKK ‚IEEL-GGGG-E‚VKKCEEE‚VKKLEEE‚IKKL-CONH2, was syn-
thesized on a continuous flow Milligen 9050 solid phase synthesizer
using single 60 min extended coupling cycles employing the fluore-
nylmethoxycarbonyl/tert-butyl protection strategy with NovaSyn PR-
500 resin (0.33 mmol/g loading) on a 0.2 mmol scale. Pentafluorophe-
nyl ester/1-hydroxybenzotriazole activation chemistry was employed
for all amino acids. Following chain assembly, the N-terminus was
manually acetylated, followed by washing withN,N-dimethylformamide
and dichloromethane before cleavage from the resin with simultaneous
side chain deprotection using 90:8:2 (v/v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)-
ethanedithiol-water for 2 h. The crude peptide was precipitated and
washed with cold ether, dissolved in water (0.1% v/v TFA), lyophilized,
and purified to homogeneity by reversed phase C18 HPLC using an
aqueous-acetonitrile gradient containing 0.1% (v/v) TFA. The mo-
lecular mass of analytically pureR3-1 was confirmed with matrix-
assisted laser desorption mass spectrometry. Protein concentration was
determined using tryptophan absorbance,14 takingε280) 5700 M-1‚cm-1.
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy. Spectra were recorded with an

Aviv Model 62 DS spectropolarimeter using 2 mm path length
rectangular quartz cells. The cell holder was temperature controlled
at 25.0( 0.1 °C. The buffer was 10 mM potassium phosphate at pH
7.0. The bandwidth was 1.00 nm, with a scan step of 0.5 nm and an
average scan time of 3.0 s. Protein concentration was 27µM. The
R-helical content was calculated as described, using [θ]222 ) 32 000
deg‚cm2‚dmol-1 as 100%R-helix.15
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Figure 1. (a) Helical wheel diagram ofR3-1. Helix II is antiparallel to helices I and III, while helices I and III are oriented parallel to each other.
Small italic letters indicate the heptad positions. Large uppercase letters are the amino acid assignments. Thee-e, g-g, andg-e faces are designated
using the terminology of Betz and DeGrado.11 (b) Alternate arrangement of the threeR-helices showing unfavorable electrostatic interactions at the
g-e andg-g faces.
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Sedimentation Equilibrium Ultracentrifugation. Sedimentation
equilibrium analysis of 37µM R3-1 was performed on a Beckman XLI
analytical ultracentrifuge operating at 30 000 rpm using both absorption
and interference optics. The partial specific volume (Vj) for the peptide
was calculated from the residue-weighted average of the amino acid
sequence using the method of Cohn and Edsall.16 The density,F, of
the solvent buffer was 1.0017 g‚mL-1 (10 mM potassium phosphate,
100 mM KCl, pH 7.0) as measured using a Mettler Paar DMA60 density
meter. The radial distribution absorbance scan data were fit to a single
exponential using Igor Pro (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). The
buoyant molecular weight,Mb, was converted to the average molecular
weight of the molecular species in solution,Mr, with the following
relationship:

Fluorescence Spectroscopy.Steady-state intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence measurements onR3-1 (18µM) were carried out with an
ISS K2 multifrequency cross-correlation phase and modulation spec-
trofluorometer. The quartz cell had a path length of 10 mm. The cell
holder was thermostatically-controlled at 25.0( 0.1 °C. Excitation
and emission slit widths were both 4 nm. A 295 nm cut-on filter was
placed on the emission side. The buffer used for the fluorescence
experimentation was 130 mM NaCl, 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH
7.0.
Denaturation Studies. Chemical denaturation ofR3-1 (15 µM

protein, 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 25°C) was
followed using circular dichroism spectroscopy, monitoring the ellip-
ticity at 222 nm ([θ]222). The measured [θ]222as a function of the added
denaturant concentration was fit to an equation17 describing the
unfolding of a monomeric protein, using a nonlinear least-squares
routine.
NMR Spectroscopy. Data were recorded on a Varian Inova

spectrometer operating at a 600 MHz proton frequency. Spectra were
acquired on a 1.0 mMR3-1 sample prepared in 20 mM sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 6.80, 50 mM KCl, 0.05 mM sodium azide, and
92% H2O-8% D2O at 308 K. NOESY18 data were aquired with 1024
complex points in the directly detected dimension and 256 complex
points in the indirect dimension. A spectral window of 7200 Hz was
used for both dimensions. Natural abundance13C-HSQC data19 were
acquired with 1024 complex points in the directly detected proton
dimension and 80 complex points in the carbon dimension. The carbon
carrier was centered at 20 ppm, and acquired with a 4800 spectral
window. A total of 256 transients were signal averaged for each free
induction decay. Quadrature detection was obtained with States-TPPI20

for the two-dimensional NMR experiments. Data were processed using
Felix95.0 software (Molecular Simulations Inc., San Diego).

Results
Far-UV circular dichroism spectroscopy was performed in

order to characterize the secondary structure of the designed
proteinR3-1. The circular dichroism (CD) spectrum ofR3-1
(Figure 2) revealed a typicalR-helical signature with a [θ]222
) -22 600 deg‚cm2‚dmol-1, indicating an 80.5%R-helical
content, assuming that 57 of the total 65 amino acids make up
the threeR-helical segments, with the remaining eight glycines
forming the two loops. Adding theR-helix stabilizing solvent
2,2,2-trifluoroethanol21 (TFE) resulted in only a minor increase
in the ellipticity at 222 nm (-24 400 deg‚cm2‚dmol-1 in 50%
TFE, corresponding to a 86.9%R-helical content), indicating

that the helical potential ofR3-1 is almost fully achieved under
benign conditions.
Analytical equilibrium sedimentation ultracentrifugation16was

carried out in order to define the aggregation state ofR3-1, and
demonstrates that the protein exists as a monomer in solution
(Figure 3). A monomer model fit to the data is clearly superior
to a dimer model fit as shown in Figure 3a. Furthermore, Figure
3b,c shows that the residuals for the monomer model fit display
more random deviations around zero, while those for the dimer
model fit have a more systematic distribution. Furthermore,
the residuals for the monomer model fit are approximately 7-fold
smaller than the residuals of the dimer model fit.
The position of the fluorescence emission maximum of

tryptophan displays a blue shift in low dielectric environments,22

allowing the location of this aromatic residue to be probed.
Consistent with the design parameters, the fluorescence emission
maximum (λem) of the unique tryptophan residue (W32) occurs
at 324 nm (λex ) 280 nm), indicative of a solvent-protected
indole ring at ana position in the hydrophobic core of the three-
R-helix bundle (Figure 4).
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Mb ) Mr (1- VjF)

Figure 2. Far-UV CD spectrum ofR3-1 in benign buffer (thick line),
and in the presence of 50% TFE (thin line).

Figure 3. (a) Equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation run for 37µM
R3-1 (10 mM potassium phosphate, 100 mM KC1, pH 7.0) showing
fringe displacement at 675 nmVersusradius for the raw data and the
superimposed monomer fit. The dimer fit is also shown for comparison.
Residuals for the (b) monomer and (c) dimer fits of the data. Note the
different scales for the residuals.
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The stability of the folded form ofR3-1 was determined in
order to allow a comparison with previousR-helical bundle
designs and also with small natural proteins. The global stability
of R3-1 was evaluated using isothermal guanidine hydrochloride
denaturation, measuring the reversible loss of [θ]222 by CD
spectroscopy (Figure 5). A two-state model17 yields an apparent
free energy of stabilization,∆GH2O ) -4.6( 0.3 kcal‚mol-1,
with a midpoint of unfolding at 2.1 M guanidine hydrochloride
and a slope of unfolding (m) of 2.2( 0.2 kcal‚mol-1‚M-1. The
steepness of the guanidine hydrochloride denaturation curve
indicates a highly cooperative unfolding event characteristic of
small natural proteins.23

NMR analysis ofR3-1 was performed to determine the proton
line widths and ranges of chemical shift dispersions used to
qualitatively assess the secondary structure and the extent of
structural singularity in solution. The amide-aromatic region
of the one-dimensional1H-NMR spectrum ofR3-1 (Figure 6)
illustrates a set of resonances having narrow line widths and
excellent chemical shift dispersion. The amide proton shift
dispersion is∼2 ppm (see Figure 6) compared to the∼0.5 ppm
spread for all amino acids in the random coil conformation.24

Likewise most HR proton shifts are relatively upfield shifted to
4.0-4.3 ppm consistent withR-helical secondary structure (see
Figure 7). All of the expected 35 methyl correlations are
accounted for in the13C-HSQC spectrum, providing stringent
evidence for the existence of a native-like hydrophobic core in
solution (Figure 8). The full number of methyl correlations are
counted assuming that the three very intense methyl correlations
in Figure 8 are each the sum of two overlapping correlations.
The three alanine CâH3, three isoleucine CδH3, and three

isoleucine Cγ2H3 methyl correlations are resolved and easily
identified on the basis of their chemical shifts.24 Likewise, the
10 valine CγH3 and the 16 leucine CδH3 correlations are
clustered in the lower half of the HSQC spectrum (see Figure
8). The effects of differential methyl group packing and the
resulting range of magnetic environments are clearly evident
with the three isoleucine CδH3 methyls that differ by 2.0 ppm
carbon and 0.25 ppm proton chemical shift, and the three
isoleucine Cγ2H3 methyls that differ by 1.6 ppm carbon and
0.11 ppm proton chemical shift. Likewise, the three alanine
CâH3 methyls are clearly in different magnetic environments.
The valine CγH3 and leucine CδH3 methyls uniformly span the
carbon chemical shift range of 21.0-26.7 ppm in contrast to
the more restricted random coil chemical shift range of 20.3-
21.1 ppm for valine, and 23.3-24.9 ppm for leucine. This
spectral evidence supports the presence of a single highly
populated conformer with placement of the methyl groups in
slightly different magnetic environments, resulting in a spread
of chemical shifts. The amide-amide region of the NOESY
spectrum (Figure 9) shows the presence of many strong HN-
HN NOEs consistent withR-helical secondary structure. Several

(22) Lakowicz, J. R.Principles of Fluorescence Spectroscopy;Plenum
Press: New York, 1983; p 354.

(23) Myers, J. K.; Pace, C. N.; Scholtz, J. M.Protein Sci.1995,4, 2138-
2148.

(24) Wishart, D. S.; Bigam, C. G.; Holm, A.; Hodges, R. S.; Sykes, B.
D. J. Biomol. NMR1995, 5, 67-81.

Figure 4. Fluorescence spectrum of W32 inR3-1.

Figure 5. Reversible guanidine hydrochloride denaturation ofR3-1 as
followed by CD spectroscopy at 222 nm (15µM protein, 10 mM
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0).

Figure 6. One-dimensional1H-NMR spectrum of theR3-1 amide-
aromatic proton region.

Figure 7. One-dimensional1H-NMR spectrum of the aliphatic proton
region.
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NOESY correlations are observed between the tryptophan side
chain Hε1 proton and aliphatic protons at methyl proton and
methylene proton shifts consistent with a buried tryptophan side
chain (not shown).

Discussion
The design, synthesis, and initial characterization of a

chemically synthesized single-chain 65 amino acid protein,R3-
1, that folds into a native-like three-R-helix bundle structure in
solution is described. Of note is that the current three-R-helix
bundle design is composed of three structurally distinctR-helices
that are covalently linked. The covalent linking facilitates the

incorporation of structurally heterogeneousR-helices, and there
is therefore considerably greater asymmetry in the resulting
hydrophobic core ofR3-1 than in previous homotrimeric (R)3
designs,9,12b,25which should be of importance for the future
incorporation of specific binding sites for small ligands,
cofactors, and metals.
High-resolution solid-state X-ray crystal structures of two

homotrimeric ((R)3) three-R-helix bundles, GCN4-pII and Coil-
VaLd, have recently been reported.12b,25 Solution-state sedi-
mentation equilibrium analysis also indicates that Coil-VaLd
aggregates as a homotrimer.26 The principle difference between
both GCN4-pII and Coil-VaLd and the currentR3-1 design is
that the former two three-R-helix bundles are homotrimeric,
while R3-1 is monomeric. Furthermore, both GCN4-pII and
Coil-VaLd form parallel three-R-helix bundles, whileR3-1 folds
in an antiparallel conformation. The antiparallel helix topology
of R3-1 is a consequence of covalently joining the threeR-helical
sequences with a pair of glycine linkers.
The current design,R3-1, has a total of six different

hydrophobic core layers consisting of VLV, LIC, VLV, LWL,
VLI, and LIL, in both the clockwise and the anticlockwise
orientations of the helices shown in Figure 1. These six
hydrophobic core layers are composed of either twoa and one
d or onea and twod heptad positions, because of the antiparallel
orientation of the helices. In contrast, the hydrophobic core of
Coil-VaLd consists of four layers ofd position leucines (LLL),
alternating with four layers ofa position valines (VVV), for a
total of eight hydrophobic layers.12b The GCN4-pII homotri-
meric three-R-helix bundle also has eight hydrophobic core
layers,25 for a total of twelved and twelvea positions, all
composed of isoleucines (III).
The antiparallel orientation ofR3-1 results ine-e, g-g, and

g-e interhelical interfaces according to the terminology of Betz
and DeGrado.11 All three helices inR3-1 have twoepositions,
which in helices I and III are occupied by glutamates, while
helix II has two lysines at these positions. Each helix inR3-1
has threeg positions, which in helices I and II are occupied by
an arginine followed by two lysines, while helix III has threeg
position glutamates. While the three interfaces inR3-1 were
designed to allow favorable electrostatic interactions between
neighboring helices as described,27 the actual assignment of
residues had to be altered from that used in these earlier studies
due to the antiparallel orientation of the helices inR3-1. It
should be pointed out that the crystal structure of Coil-Ser had
unfavorable electrostatic interactions along the entire length of
two of the three hydrophilic interfaces,9 suggesting that the side
chains are flexible enough to avoid each other and that this
arrangement is not necessarily destabilizing. The alignment of
the R-helices in the anticlockwise arrangement as shown in
Figure 1b is therefore not inconceivable, and the precise
topology of the helices inR3-1 will require further structural
studies.
In contrast, the parallel orientation of both the GCN4-pII and

the Coil-VaLd three-R-helix bundles results in three identical
interhelicalg-e interfaces.12b,25 The fourepositions in GCN4-
pII are occupied by two glutamates, a leucine and a lysine, while
the fiveg positions are occupied by an arginine, two lysines, a
glutamate, and a leucine.25 There are therefore three potential
salt bridges perg-e interface in GCN4-pII: arginine-glutamate

(25) Harbury, P. B.; Kim, P. S.; Alber, T.Nature1994, 71, 80-83.
(26) Boice, J. A.; Dieckmann, G. R.; DeGrado, W. F.; Fairman, R.

Biochemistry1996, 35, 14480-14485.
(27) (a) Nautiyal, S.; Woolfson, D. N.; King, D. S.; Alber, T.Biochem-

istry 1995, 34, 11645-11651. (b) Lombardi, A.; Bryson, J. W.; DeGrado,
W. F. Biopolymers1997, 40, 495-504.

Figure 8. Expansion of theR3-1 13C-HSQC spectrum showing the
methyl region. Isoleucine CδH3 and Cγ2H3 and alanine CâH3 correlations
are boxed, and the carbon random coil values are indicated with arrows.
The random coil carbon chemical shift ranges for the prochiral valine
CγH3 and leucine CδH3 methyl resonances are shown with arrows.
Intense cross-peaks at [proton, carbon] shifts of [1.02, 21.9], [0.93,
23.0], and [0.94, 25.8] are considered degenerate peaks. Asterisks
indicate weak correlations that are not attributed to methyls from the
major conformer and may represent strong correlations from a minor
conformerVersusleucine CγH methine correlations.

Figure 9. Expansion of theR3-1 2D-NOESY spectrum showing the
amide-amide region.
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and two glutamate-lysine pairs. The foure positions in Coil-
VaLd are occupied by glutamates, while three of the fourg
positions are lysines, with the finalg position being a glutamate.12b

There are consequently two observed salt bridges perg-e
interface in Coil-VaLd, each involving a glutamate-lysine pair.
The remaining hydrophilic heptadb, c, and f positions in

R3-1 were assigned to either glutamates or lysines in an
alternating fashion in order to avoid adjacent like charges. An
exception was made at the threec positions on helix I, where
alanines were placed in order to prevent a potentially unfavor-
able clustering of glutamates along theg-e interface between
helices I and III (Figure 1a). GCN4-pII, a variant of a natural
protein, contains a greater variety of amino acids at the
hydrophilicb, c, andf positions; eleven different amino acids
are featured,25 compared to the three inR3-1. In Coil-VaLd, all
four c positions are occupied by alanines while the fourb
positions have two glutamates, an alanine, and a glutamine, and
the threef positions feature a serine flanked by two lysines.12b

The current design,R3-1, contains a bulky tryptophan at the
centrala position of helix II, which serves as a spectroscopic
probe. The position of the fluorescence emission maximum
indicates that the indole ring is well protected from the
surrounding aqueous solvent in the hydrophobic core of the
three-R-helix bundle. Earlier work with designed four-R-helix
bundle systems has shown that tryptophan residues placed at
hydrophobic heptada positions are shielded from the aqueous
solvent and display fluorescence emission maxima of 324 nm28

and 329 nm.29 The current study therefore indicates that the
three-R-helix bundle motif is likewise able to form a well-
defined hydrophobic environment that effectively excludes bulk
water molecules. This suggests that a suitable solvent-shielded
core exists in this small protein, which holds promise for the
future incorporation of hydrophobic binding sites.
Compared to previous maquette scaffolds based on a four-

R-helix bundle motif,3d,30 R3-1 is considerably less stable,
consistent with its smaller size and limited hydrophobic core
content. Each of the six hydrophobic core layers ofR3-1
consists of three amino acids, while the earlier four-R-helix
bundle maquettes have eight hydrophobic core layers, each
consisting of four amino acids. However, these four-R-helix
bundles are dimeric, which makes direct conformational stability
comparisons difficult. Thermodynamic studies on the mono-
meric 75 amino acid four-R-helix bundle M-603f yielded a free
energy of unfolding of ca.-4 kcal‚mol-1, comparable to the
-4.6 kcal‚mol-1 found in the present study forR3-1. The larger
monomeric 108 residue four-R-helix bundle DHP1 (designed
helical protein 1)31 has a conformational stability of-9.3 kcal
mol-1. These values are all comparable to those determined
for small monomeric natural proteins32 such as RNase A (-6.5
kcal‚mol-1), ferricytochromec (-8.9 kcal‚mol-1), and myo-
globin (-7.6 kcal‚mol-1). The finding thatR3-1 falls at the
lower end of the conformational stability range is consistent
with its small size, its limited hydrophobic core content, and
the small number of potential electrostatic interactions along
the threeR-helical interfaces. Nevertheless, the data indicate

that less stable, yet conformationally unique, proteins can be
achieved, using simple design rules and structure-based redesign.
The NMR spectroscopy results support a single populated

conformer in solution withR-helical secondary structure. Strong
HN-HN correlations in the NOESY spectrum and upfield-shifted
HR resonances are characteristic of this class of secondary
structure. Compared to previous four-R-helix maquette scaf-
folds the dispersion of the amide proton and methyl carbon and
proton chemical shift dispersions is larger in the four-R-helix
maquettes. This is not surprising since the four-R-helix bundle
contains twenty aromatic groups compared to one aromatic
group per three-R-helix bundle. Nonetheless, the methyl groups
of R3-1 are mostly in unique environments as shown in the13C-
HSQC which is quite demonstrative of a hydrophobic core
packed to van der Waals surfaces. A number of correlations at
∼10% the intensity of the major correlations, below the contour
level of Figure 8, may be attributed to a minor conformer in
solution. This minor conformation may be attributed to a
counterclockwise-foldedR3-1 (Figure 1b), or may represent a
dimeric form of R3-1, since the NMR studies use a 20-fold
higher concentration of protein than the equilibrium sedimenta-
tion ultracentrifugation experiment. Finally, these low-intensity
signals may represent leucine contributions from CγH methine
correlations. Apparent minor conformers have been observed
in other designed proteins.3d Overall these NMR data indicate
achievement of a well-structuredR3-1 protein in solution.
The construction of a maquette scaffold based on a single

polypeptide chain containing three unique helices (helix-loop-
helix′-loop-heIix′′) potentially allows for the design of asym-
metric cofactor and small molecule binding sites. Current
maquettes based on self-associating peptide dimers (withC2

symmetry33) are limited by their architecture which results in
the formation of two identical binding sitesper four-R-helix
bundle28,34 with variable topology. While conformationally
specific homo- and heterotrimeric three stranded coiled coils
have been described previously (on the basis of electrostatic
interactions),26,27the resulting array of global topological isomers
limits their utility in maquette design. By synthesizing a
continuous polypeptide three-R-helix bundle which uses negative
design to favor a single topology and displays a conformationally
specific hydrophobic core, we have generated a novel maquette
scaffold. Currently, the utility of this three-R-helix bundle
framework to expand the range of biochemical cofactors bound
in maquettes is being explored. The monomeric nature ofR3-1
should facilitate NMR structural studies and kinetic protein
folding analysis of the current design, and on future variants
with engineered biological cofactor binding sites.
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Note Added in Proof. After we submitted this manuscript,

it came to our attention that Professor Degrado has a manuscript
in press inProtein Sci.describing a different single-chain native-
like three-R-helix bundle.
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